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rocedural Sedation Use in the ED:
anagement of Pediatric Ear and Nose
oreign Bodies
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his is the first report of which we are aware that describes the use of
rocedural sedation for the emergency department management of ear
nd nose foreign bodies in children < 18 years of age. During a 5.5-year
eriod, we identified 312 cases of children with a foreign body in a single
rifice (174 ear, 138 nose). Procedural sedation was performed in 23% of
ases (43 ear, 28 nose) and ketamine was used most commonly (92%).
mergency physicians had a high rate of success in removing foreign
odies (84% ear, 95% nose) and a low complication rate. Procedural
edation had a positive effect on the success rate as more than half of
he sedation cases had undergone failed attempts without sedation by
he same physician. Emergency physicians should have familiarity with
his indication for procedural sedation. (Am J Emerg Med 2004;22:
10-314. © 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.)

Retrieving foreign bodies (FBs) from the ears and n
f children in the emergency department (ED) is a com
nd generally satisfying part of the daily practice for
mergency physician (EP). Since Baker’s original des

ion,1 studies of the management of pediatric ear and
Bs in the ED have appeared in the emergency medic2
ediatric,3,4 and otolaryngology literature.5-7 Although our
linical experience suggested that the use of proce
edation was common in the ED, none of these prior stu
eported any data on the use of procedural sedation.
ecent review articles specifically addressing ear and
Bs in the ED make no mention of the use of proced
edation.8,9

The objective of our study was to describe our ins
ional experience with procedural sedation use in the
anagement of pediatric ear and nose FBs. The impa
rocedural sedation on the success rate for pediatric ea
ose foreign body removal in the ED will be discussed. F
otential predictors for the use of procedural sedation
xamined.
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10
ETHODS

We performed a retrospective medical record review
ll children� 18 years of age who presented to our tert
are, university based ED with a diagnosis of ear or nos
International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision [ICD-
] codes 931 and 932. The study period was from Jan
, 1997 through July 15, 2002. Subjects were to be excl

f their medical record was unavailable.
We performed a chart review using a standardized f

ll data abstractors were trained and monitored per
ally. Given the objective nature of the data collected, it
ot felt necessary to blind the data abstractors to the s
bjective. Data recorded included: date of birth, date of
isit, gender, FB identity, presenting symptoms, the pr
ure physician (EP and/or ear, nose, and throat [E
onsultant), sedation medications and medication r
echnique(s) used, documented complications (codifie
one, bleeding, posterior nasal dislodgment, perforatio

he tympanic membrane, or other), and outcome of the
isit. From the date of ED visit and date of birth, the
as electronically calculated. Subjects were grouped
ording to the following: FB in a single orifice (ear or nos
Bs in multiple orificia, FBs that were spontaneously
elled, subjects who checked in at the ED triage area bu
efore a physical examination, subjects without a FB i

ified on physical examination, subjects with FBs imbed
n the ear lobe (same ICD-9 code as ear canal), and
nusual cases.
To assess the reliability of our data abstraction, a co

ience sample of 11% of the total number of study sub
as identified and independently reviewed by a second
bstractor blinded to the first review. Interobserver relia

ty was assessed using the concordance rate and unwe
appa statistic.
The identity of each FB was recorded as it was state

he medical record. For descriptive analysis, the FBs
ssigned 1 of 8 categories using a classification system
as been previously described.5

Due to nonnormal distributions we report our descrip
ata using medians and interquartile ranges (IQR).10 We
erformed a multiple logistic regression analysis to as

he predictive value of age, gender, orifice (ear or nose)
hether the FB was hard, regular and spherical to ide

ases undergoing procedural sedation. Variables retaining
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n association with the use of procedural sedation and P �
05 were considered to have an independent association. We
alculated the area under the receiver operating character-
stic (ROC) curve and performed goodness-of-fit analysis
sing the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. We used bootstrap vali-
ation to obtain 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals
CIs) of the predictor variables. Statistical analyses were
erformed using STATA 7 (Stata Press, College Station,
X). Our Institutional Review Board approved this study.

ESULTS

We identified 367 subjects who met our inclusion criteria.
his group was 43% female. The median age was 4.3 years

range 42 days-17.6 years, IQR 2.9-6.8 years). The major
roupings were as follows: 312 subjects with FBs in a single
rifice (174 ear, 138 nose), 10 subjects with FBs in multiple
rificia, 19 cases in which the FB was spontaneously ex-
elled, 12 cases in which the subject checked in at the triage
rea but left before a physical examination, 5 subjects for
hom no FB could be identified, 7 cases in which the FB
as embedded in the ear lobe, and 2 cases which we

ABLE 1. Presenting Symptoms of Children With Foreign Bodies
n a Single Orifice

Ear
(n � 174)*

Nose
(n � 138)†

n (%) N (%)
symptomatic 81 (47%) 60 (43%)
ain 47 (27%) 5 (4%)
leeding 11 (6%) 16 (12%)
oreign body sensation 14 (8%) 3 (2%)
neezing 1 (1%) 8 (6%)
oughing 3 (2%) 3 (2%)
onbloody discharge 4 (2%) 9 (7%)
oul odor 0 (0%) 14 (10%)
gitation 1 (1%) 1 (1%)
ecreased hearing 5 (3%) N/A
nilateral nasal discharge N/A 16 (12%)
ot documented 13 (7%) 12 (9%)

bbreviation: N/A, not applicable.
OTE. Percentage totals are greater than 100% due to subjects
aving multiple symptoms.
9 children had 2 symptoms and 1 child had 3 symptoms recorded.
11 children had 2 symptoms and 2 children had 3 symptoms
ecorded.

ABLE 2. Sedation Use by Object Classification

Ear
(n � 174)

Nose
(n � 138)

oft and irregular 3/31 (10%) 4/19 (21%)
liable or rubber-like 9/26 (35%) 6/35 (17%)
ard and irregular 10/42 (24%) 7/27 (26%)
ard, regular, and spherical 11/31 (35%) 3/34 (9%)
opcorn kernels 3/19 (16%) 2/3 (67%)
ther hard, regular, nonspherical 0/2 (0%) 4/14 (29%)

nsects or spiders 5/18 (28%) No cases
nknown 2/5 (40%) 2/6 (33%)

lassification categories data adapted from reference 5.

OTE. Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding h
lassified as very unusual. The 312 subjects with FBs in a
ingle orifice constituted our main study group. All of the
edical records were available for review.
Of the 174 subjects with unilateral ear canal FBs, 63%

109 of 174) were boys. The median age of this group was
.1 years (range 1.4-17.6 years, IQR 4.3-9.3 years). These
hildren were most commonly asymptomatic (Table 1) and
ad objects that were hard and irregular (Table 2). Compli-
ations were uncommon (Table 3). The technique that was
ost commonly successful was the use of forceps (Table 4).
Ps successfully removed 77% (134 of 174) of the FBs
ithout consultation. The EP did not make an attempt to

emove the FB in 15 cases. Of those cases in which the EP
ttempted to remove the foreign body, the success rate was
4% (134 of 159).
Of the 138 subjects with unilateral nasal foreign bodies,

0% (70 of 138) were boys. The median age of this group
as 3.0 years (range 1.4-14.8 years, IQR 2.3-4.1 years).
hese children were most commonly asymptomatic (Table
). The most common FBs were either pliable and rubber-
ike (35 of 138, 25%) or hard, regular, and spherical (34 of

ABLE 3. Frequency of Sedation Use and Complications

Ear
(n � 174)

Nose
(n � 138)

o complications 33/147 (23%) 21/108 (19%)
leeding 8/24 (33%) 5/27 (19%)
erforated tympanic membrane 1/2 (50%) N/A
osterior nasal dislodgment* N/A 2/3 (67%)
ther† 1/1 (100%) No cases

bbreviation: N/A, not applicable.
OTE. Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

All cases were described as swallowed. No aspirations noted.
Described as “trauma to the [tympanic membrane] without perfo-
ation.”

ABLE 4. Frequency of Sedation Use and Successful
echniques*

Ear
(n � 174)

Nose
(n � 138)

orceps 9/52 (17%) 13/59 (22%)
ook 4/29 (14%) 1/31 (3%)

rrigation 3/26 (12%) 0/1 (0%)
oop or curette 4/21 (19%) 0/11 (0%)
uction 0/7 (0%) 2/11 (18%)
alloon catheter No cases 0/4 (0%)
uperglue No cases No cases
ositive pressure (“kiss” or bag) N/A 0/4 (0%)
ther† 2/2 (100%) 2/2 (100%)
o successful technique in ED 0/3 (0%) No cases
o attempt made in ED 0/2 (0%) No cases
ot documented 21/32 (66%) 10/15 (67%)

bbreviation: N/A, not applicable.
OTE. Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

The technique that was documented as the successful technique
egardless of number of prior attempts using alternative techniques.
Includes: 2 cases listed as “myringotomy tray instruments” (ear); 1
ase of fiberoptic nasoscope use by ENT (nose); one case “with the

elp of a nasal trumpet” (nose).
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38, 25%) (Table 2). Complications were uncommon (Ta-
le 3). The technique that was most commonly successful
as the use of forceps (Table 4). EPs successfully removed
1% (125 of 138) of the FBs without consultation (Fig 1).
he EP did not attempt to remove the FB in 7 cases. Of

hose cases in which the EP attempted to remove the FB, the
uccess rate was 95% (125 of 131).

None of the subjects went directly to the operating room
rom the ED for FB removal. Two subjects were admitted to
he hospital. One was a 5-year-old girl admitted for menin-
itis who had a bead removed from her ear by the EP in the
D. The other was a developmentally delayed 4-year-old
irl admitted for pneumonia. The EP in this case was unable
o remove a metal screw from her nose using midazolam
edation and the ENT elected to remove the FB in the
perating room after 4 days of inpatient antibiotics.
There were 10 (3%) cases for which we do not have data

n the successful removal of the FB: 6 cases in which the
P failed to remove an ear FB and discharged the patient
ome for outpatient referral, 1 case in which both the EP
nd ENT failed to remove an ear FB and discharged the
atient home for outpatient referral, and 3 cases in which the
 F
P made no attempt to remove an ear foreign body and
ischarged the patient home for outpatient referral. None of
hese cases involved the use of procedural sedation in the
D.
Procedural sedation was used in 71 of 312 (23%) cases

Fig 1). Ketamine was used in 92% (65 of 71) of sedation
ases. Thirty-five EPs managed these 312 cases. Eight phy-
icians managed the majority of these cases. There was
ubstantial practice variation in the frequency with which
hese physicians used procedural sedation (Table 5). We
xamined 4 predictor variables for the use of procedural
edation: age, gender, orifice (ear or nose), and whether the
B was hard, regular and spherical. None of these variables
ad an independent association with the use of procedural
edation (Table 6). Of the 43 ear FB cases that involved
rocedural sedation, 25 (58%) had undergone failed at-
empts without sedation in the ED. Of the 28 nose FB cases
hat involved procedural sedation, 12 (43%) had undergone
ailed attempts without sedation in the ED.

For the subjects who did not have a FB in a single orifice,
e present the following results. There were 10 cases of
Bs in multiple orificia. One case involved a 10-year-old

FIGURE 1. ED procedural seda-
tion use for ear and nose foreign
body (FB) removal by emergency
physicians (EP) and ear, nose, and
throat (ENT) consultants (n � 312).
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irl with magnets adherent to each other across the nasal
eptum. Using intravenous ketamine sedation, the ENT
onsultant removed the magnets using a nasoscope. The
ther 9 cases with foreign bodies in multiple orificia in-
olved the ears and all of these foreign bodies were re-
oved in the ED. The median age of these children was 5.6

ears and ketamine sedation was used in 3 cases. The EP
as successful for 17 of 18 of these foreign bodies in the

ars with ENT consulted for 1 FB. Of the 19 cases in which
he FB was spontaneously expelled, 17 were nose FBs. The
ther 2 included an insect in the ear that spontaneously
rawled out of the ear canal and a small wad of paper that
ell out of the ear. The 2 cases classified as very unusual
nvolved 13-year-olds. One of these adolescents had ear
anal glass identified during trauma resuscitation after a
otor vehicle accident and the other was the resident of a

hronic care facility who needed a nasal trumpet removed.
To assess our interobserver reliability, 39 (11%) charts

ere reviewed by a second chart abstractor blinded to the
esults of the first review. The following variables had
erfect agreement (concordance rate 100%, kappa 1.0):
ender, orifice (ear or nose), procedure physician (EP and/or
NT), use of sedation, and procedural outcome. FB classi-
cation and procedural technique had concordance rates of
5% and 90% respectively with kappa statistics of 0.94 and
.84, representing excellent interobserver agreement.11

omplications and symptom identification had concordance
ates of 87% and 79% respectively with kappa statistics of
.60 and 0.62, representing good interobserver agreement.11

ABLE 5. Procedural Sedation Use by Individual Emergency Phys

Physician Number
Ear foreign bodies

(n � 174)

6/32 (19%)
2/21 (10%)
1/14 (7%)
6/18 (33%)

10/16 (63%)
4/14 (29%)
5/8 (63%)
0/6 (0%)

ther physicians* 9/45 (20%)
otal 43/174 (25%)

OTE. Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.
35 physicians managed these 312 cases of ear and nose foreign bod
ewer than 10 foreign body cases during the study period.

ABLE 6. Predictors of the Use of Procedural Sedation in
hildren With an Aural or Nasal Foreign Body (n � 312)

Variable
Odds
Ratio

Bias-Corrected
95% CI P Value

ge (months) 1.03 0.94, 1.12 .540
rifice (ear or nose) 0.84 0.43, 1.60 .595
ender 1.19 0.71, 1.92 .525
bject hard, regular
and spherical 0.84 0.45, 1.67 .595

OTE. The area under the model receiver operator curve was .531.
he model demonstrated satisfactory goodness-of-fit, with Hos-

er-Lemeshow P � .489.
ISCUSSION

Ours is the first study of which we are aware that de-
cribes experience with procedural sedation in the ED man-
gement of pediatric ear and nose FBs. We found that
rocedural sedation was commonly used in the ED man-
gement of pediatric ear and nose FBs. In our study, 25% of
hildren with ear FBs and 21% of children with nose FBs
nderwent procedural sedation in the ED.
The use of procedural sedation, and in particular ket-

mine sedation, appeared to have a positive effect on the
uccess rate of FB body removal in the ED. More than half
f all procedural sedation cases had had failed attempts in
he ED without sedation. There were only 4 cases in which
he EP was unable to remove ear FBs using ketamine
rocedural sedation. Our reported success rates for EPs
84% ear, 95% nose) removing FBs compare favorably with
ther studies. Other studies reported EP success rates for
emoval of ear FBs of 88%,1 77%,5 and 53%6 and for
emoval of nose FBs of 92%1 and 98%.2 These other studies
o not report data on the use of procedural sedation.
In our study, one child went to the operating room to have
nasal FB removed during an inpatient hospitalization for

n unrelated condition. This represents 0.7% of nasal FBs in
ur main study group. None of the ear FBs from our main
tudy group were removed in the operating room. However,
e lack follow-up data on 10 ear FBs. If we conservatively

ssume that all 10 of these children eventually went to the
perating room for FB removal, this would represent 5.7%
perating room utilization. Therefore, we estimate the op-
rating room utilization rate to be from 0%-5.7% for ear
Bs and less than 1% for nose FBs. Our operating room
tilization rate compares favorably with that of previous
tudies. Ansley and colleagues reported operating room
tilization in 57 of 191 (30%) of children � 18 years of age
ith ear FBs.3 Schulze and colleagues reported operating

oom utilization in 72 of 698 (10%) of children � 22 years
f age with ear FBs.5 Baker reported that 1 of 134 (� 1%)
f ear FBs and 0 of 78 (0%) nose FBs required removal in
he operating room.1 Kadish and Corneli reported that 0 of
0 (0%) nose FBs required removal in the operating room.2

Using procedural sedation in the ED to remove ear and
ose FBs is probably less costly than removal in the oper-
ting room. It seems reasonable to suggest that adding the

Nose foreign bodies
(n � 138)

Total foreign bodies
(n � 312)

5/29 (17%) 11/61 (18%)
1/17 (6%) 3/38 (8%)
1/20 (5%) 2/34 (6%)
9/14 (64%) 15/32 (47%)
5/14 (36%) 15/30 (50%)
0/11 (0%) 4/25 (16%)
4/6 (67%) 9/14 (64%)

1⁄4 (25%) 1/10 (10%)
2/23 (9%) 11/68 (16%)

28/138 (20%) 71/312 (23%)

a single orifice. This row represents the 27 physicians who managed
icians

ies in
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ost of procedural sedation to an ED visit would be less than
dding the cost of operating room and postoperative recov-
ry costs to an ED visit. Because we had only a single case
hat underwent removal in the operating room, we had an
nsufficient number of operating room cases to compare
osts.

We examined patient and object characteristics that had
een previously suggested to be associated with more chal-
enging cases or higher complication rates.3,5,6 It would be
nteresting to identify patient or object characteristics that
ould predict procedural sedation use. If there were a subset
f patients in whom procedural sedation is commonly
eeded, EPs may elect to avoid FB removal attempts in
hese children before the administration of procedural seda-
ion. However, none of the variables that we investigated
ere independently associated with procedural sedation
se. Prospective studies that examine other characteristics
ay be able to identify this subset of patients.
Our study had limitations. The retrospective nature of the

tudy limited the number of variables that we were able to
xplore. For example, Schulze and colleagues examined the
ocation of ear FBs within the ear canal.5 These data were
ot available for our study subjects. We had few cases that
sed sedation other than ketamine and therefore had an
nsufficient number of cases to comment on the effective-
ess of other sedation agents. Although there was significant
ractice variability in the use of procedural sedation among
he EPs, the retrospective nature of the study does not allow
s to assess the reasons why physicians did or did not
hoose to use procedural sedation for a given case. We had
0 cases for which we do not know the ultimate outcome of
he retained FB.

Although the majority of pediatric ear and nose FBs can

e managed in the ED without procedural sedation, a sub- r
tantial number of children appear to benefit from the use of
rocedural sedation. We demonstrated a high success rate
or EPs managing pediatric ear and nose FBs. The success
ate was enhanced by the use of procedural sedation. It
ppears the decision to use procedural sedation is not based
n simple patient or object characteristics. Familiarity with
he use of procedural sedation for the management of pedi-
tric ear and nose FBs should be a part of the practice in all
Ds where children receive care.
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